
Nadia Silver—Call 2001 

Nadia Silver specializes in the prosecution of serious and complex 

criminal and regulatory matters – in particular, financial offending and 

consumer protection law. She frequently represents trading standards 

departments and other prosecuting authorities and was a contributor 

to the leading textbook in the area: Consumer and Trading Standards 

Law and Practice (The Pink Book).  She acted for the Claimant in a  

judicial review brought by a trading standards officer of a Local  

Authority’s decision to cut its consumer protection provisions.  She is a 

Grade 4 CPS Prosecutor.    

Kevin Barry—Call 1997 

Kevin Barry is a senior member of the Consumer Law Team at the 36 

Group. He specialises in consumer and regulatory matters, alongside a 

thriving cybercrime practice. He is regularly instructed to advise, for 

the prosecution and defence, in complex and heavyweight consumer 

cases. Kevin has been a regular contributing editor of Consumer and 

Trading Standards: Law and Practice, the leading practitioner text. He 

has lectured and advised Local Authorities lawyers and enforcement 

officers in relation to the Coronavirus regulatory provisions. 

Adam Pearson—Call 2000 

Adam Pearson is the Head of 36 Consumer, the Consumer Law 

Team at the 36 Group. He has extensive experience in the prosecution 

of criminal breaches of consumer protection legislation and regulatory 

offences, regularly advising and prosecuting on behalf of local  

authority Trading Standards Departments, Fire Brigades and the CPS, 

and appearing on behalf of Police Legal Services Departments on  

quasi-criminal and licensing matters.  

Adam is a Contributing Editor to Consumer and Trading Standards: 

Law and Practice, the leading practitioner text, with responsibility for the law relating to Food  

Standards and Information. 
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David Ball—Call 2008  

David Ball is a public law specialist with considerable expertise in Judicial 

Review challenges and cases involving the interface of the Human Rights 

Act with criminal and civil law. He is a contributing author to one of the 

lead textbooks on Criminal Judicial Review. He has significant regulatory 

experience having previously worked at the Office of Fair Trading and 

lectured to European Regulators on issues arising out of the  

Consumer Rights Directive. He has particular experience in judicial review  

challenges arising out of breaches of Article 5 (Right to Liberty) of the European Convention on  

Human Rights.   

Samuel Skinner—Call 2007 

Samuel Skinner has been training and advising local authorities about 

the exercise of their emergency powers since 2016. He has specific 

experience on the law surrounding notifiable contagious disease. 

Samuel is a specialist barrister in areas where the civil and criminal  

law crossover and has experience acting for private clients, local  

authorities (including regulatory and monitoring officers), trading 

standards departments and other prosecuting agencies. He is a  

level 4 Crown Prosecution Service prosecutor, defends at the highest level, and held a five-year  

appointment to the Attorney-General’s Panel of civil counsel, when he advised and appeared  

on behalf of national government in judicial review cases.  

Nadeem Holland—Call 2006 

Nadeem Holland is ranked as a leading individual in the Legal  

500. He has extensive experience of regulatory and quasi-criminal 

matters. Nadeem is qualified to provide advice and representation on a 

direct access basis.  



Michael Haggar—Call 2017 

Michael Haggar is a criminal practitioner who is regularly instructed in 

cases where criminal law intersects with public and consumer law. 

These include High Court proceedings arising from extradition and  

judicial review, as well as gun licensing appeals in the Crown Court.  

Michael is particularly interested in human rights issues, having  

appeared recently in a High Court case examining the privilege against 

self-incrimination in the context of investigating terrorism.  

Catherine Rose—Call 2017 

Catherine Rose’s practice encompasses crime, extradition, consumer 

and trading standards work. She has experience beyond her call  

prosecuting and defending in the Crown Court and has conducted  

jury trials involving offences of violence, weapons, drugs and  

driving. Catherine has acted in numerous consumer and trading  

standards prosecutions using secondary legislation and local authority 

powers. She has a particular interest in the intersection of human rights 

and criminal law and has experience making rights-based submissions in the context of public order 

and extradition cases.  

Ami Jones—Call 2016 

Ami Jones’s practice focusses on crime and consumer trading  

standards work. She is experienced in prosecuting and defending in the 

Crown Court and is regularly instructed in high profile and complex  

cases as a disclosure junior. Having been seconded to the fire brigade to 

assist on Grenfell; Ami regularly acts for the London Fire Brigade,  

bringing prosecutions under the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 

2005.  



Contact us 

All of our clerks have undertaken training in regard to the handling of Crime work  
and will be able to advise you on the suitability and availability of our team members 

Please contact them on 020 7421 8007 or email clerks@36crime.co.uk 
Visit www.36crime.co.uk for further information 

Tom Parker—Call 2019 

Tom Parker is the current 36 Crime pupil. Tom’s pupil supervisor  

during his “first six” was Nadia Silver, with whom he gained experience 

in serious and complex crime and regulatory law. Before joining  

Chambers, Tom worked as a consultant on a criminal justice reform 

project in Somaliland. He has also interned at the Special Tribunal  

for Lebanon and worked with human rights NGOs in Kenya.  

Arthur Kendrick—Call 2017 

Arthur Kendrick prosecutes and defends in complex and serious  

matters at the Crown Court and youth court. He is particularly  

interested in the intersection of criminal law and civil liberties, with  

expertise in protest law. He also has experience in regulatory matters, 

having just completed a secondment with the Financial Conduct  

Authority. 


